How to: NAVIGATE A PROGRAM REVIEW

START

OCTOBER
Identify Self-Study Coordinator & Attend Orientation

NOVEMBER-MARCH
Self-Study is Prepared

APRIL
Final Self-Study to Program Review Officer(s)

FIVE TO SEVEN YEARS

2-WEEKS LATER
Dean’s Response is Submitted

2-WEEKS LATER
Department’s Response is Submitted

SEPTEMBER
Report from Review Team is Submitted

AUGUST
Review Team Site-Visit

OCTOBER-FEBRUARY
University Committee Review

MARCH-APRIL
Action Plan Submitted to Program Review Officer(s)

2-WEEKS LATER
Planning/Implementation Meeting

END OF CYCLE

An Abbreviated Review:

Programs that participate in a national accreditation process may conduct an abbreviated campus program review. The abbreviated review still requires that expectations of APM 220 be met, but in an alternate fashion.